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Prohibition Went Into Effect Last Night and St 
John is “Bone Dry” Today-Last HoursMark- 
ed by Veritable “Klondyke Rush” of Would-be 
Purchasers of Wet Gcc d*—liquor DealersK 
the Greatest Day's Business Ever Known in this 
City—And Now It's All Over.

ESPECIALLY AT THIS TIME OF YEAR 
when the house la looking dull and shabby from the wear end tear of the 
winter, when floors, woodwork and ceilings want brightening up a bit and 
pdt In readiness for the Summer.
Your erery need in this direction has been anticipated In our Paint Depart
ment where you will And a large variety of the most reliable 

READY MIXED PAINTS 
also

JAP-A-LAC ENAMEL—VARNISH STAIN—SHELLAC—“ELASTIC" FLOOR 
FINISH—BUTCHER’S WAX AND “RONUX" FOR HARDWOOD 

FLOORS—WHITINO—“CLIMAX" WALL PAPER CLEAN
ER—ALABASTINE FURNITURE POLISH— PAINT 

BRUSHES.
V Paint Department—First Floor—Market Square Store.

%V Toronto, April SO.—Pressure S 
H Is high over the northern and % 
■b earstem portions et the contl- % 
% neat, while a moderate die- S 
S turUance from the southwest- % 
V urn states la centred tonight N 
% near Chlcseo. The weather V 
% today has been fair In nearly H 
•b all parts of the Dominion.
% --------- ■ '

Temperatures:
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At Leset Fifty Delegates 
From This Province Will 
Attend Nations! Conven
tion at Montreal—Meeting 
Last Night.

si
%
s

Min. Max. •.% - W. n. THORNE & CO., LTD. - &MARKET
SQUARE

58 \
54 %
49 *
66 % Well, what are îççu going to do to- 
52 % day?
50 S 
60 %
62 N 
49 \
49 %
48 V
50 %
44 %
60 \
61 % was
66 ' tereetod, and at the.same time sor

rowing mourners for It must be ad
mitted that the popularity of the de
ceased gentleman Increased very ma
terially during the past few day». Men 
who have been years In the business 

* of dispensing liquid refreshments said 
last night, after It was all over that 
the feature of the past few days which 
had impressed them meet was the 
large number of citizens who were 
seized with a sudden realization of 
the medicinal value of spirits, and 
who deemed it wise to put a little In 
the house for emergency.

Whether
preparedness for the emergencies of 
colic or cramps or "dog bite" or any 
of the other ills to which the flesh 
Is heir and for which alcoholic bev
erages are supposed to possess cura
tive virtues, or whether It was 
through a fear of a hot dry summer 
to come cannot be stated with any 
degree of definiteness, but the -fact 
remains that never In tho history of 
St. John, was as much "Joy water" 
disposed of as during the past few 
days.

,30% Dawson..
% Victoria ..
% Vancouver
% Kamloops......................54
S Medicine Hat .. w •-24
% Edmonton
% Battleford.. 1 .-24
% Prince Albert.. .. 28
% Saskatoon.. 28
% Moose Jaw
% Winnipeg...................... 32
N Port Nelson.. .. .. ..18
% Port Arthur,
■N Parry Sound
% London.......................... 40
% Toronto .. •• »• •• 40
% Ottawa
S Montreal.. ;............ 38 52 \

., ..36 *52 \
.. ..30 40 %
... 30 48 S
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A meeting to advance the prepara

tions for the National Wln-the-War 
Convention at Montreal on May 23, 
24 and" 25th, was. held laat evening 
nt the Board of Trade rooms. B. A. 
Schofield occupied the chair, and C. 
B. Allan was the secretary. There 
was a large attendance of those -in
terested in the success at the con
vention.

At last evening’s meeting it was 
decided to sand a circular letter to the 
representative men in the various 
centres of the province requesting 
their cooperation with the local com
mittee In sending a large delegation 
from tills province to the convention. 
Already about twenty-five local citi
zens have expressed their intention 
to attend the convention, and it Is ex
pected to have an equally large num
ber from points outside the province.

Mr. Allan Hold The Standard last 
evening that between 1,000 and 1,200 
delegates from the various provinces 
of the Dominion would be in attend
ance at the convention. It was pro
posed to have ah qlasses represented 
at the convention, and to.have a full 
and harmonious discussion of the war 
situation, particularly in. negat'd to 
the ways and means for Canadians 
generally doing their share to bring 
about a happy and glorious peace.

42 •elhns In 8L John . period lone to 
be remembered. Not only men,_but 
women were Jostled In the crowds. 
Drinks were a thing of the past. It 
was a bottle, Jar or half gallon, or 
move ’way and make room for the 
next fellow. It was a bad time for 
the paraütes and bar loungers. No 
one treated, it was a case of get all 
you can and,get out. Thinking, that 
the time would be up, the more per
sistent forced their way to the front, 
as much as to" say "who dare to stand 
between me and my friend." The 
bartenders glanced furtively at the 
clock, then at'the crowd lined up in 
front of the counter, and at the door. 
At three minutes to eight the crowds 
refused to budge in one saloon. At 
two minutes to the closing time their 
number had not decreased, 
only sixty seconde to purchase a sup
ply these men waited for an oppor
tunity to get at the bartender.

The clock struck eight, yet still 
these men with one determination In 
their mind made their presence felt 
by repeated demands on the dispens
ers. Notwithstanding the fact that it 
was their last night In business the 
law was complied with In every de
tail. The dealers refused to serve 
the disappointed shoppers. So deter
mined were the patrons at one place 
on Union street, that Sergt. Sullivan 
of the police force was obliged to en
ter the place and usher the laàt would- 
be customer from the premises. Bven 
after the men had been ejected they 
lingered1 long at the door and In some 
cases it was necessary for the police 
to move them along.

Carleton Bargain Hunters
The ferry last night brought oven 

many bargain seekers from the West 
Side, which has long been dry as a 
covered bridge. This was most notice
able on Water Street. When Inform
ed that the only thing for sale was 
wine and gin, at the Water Street es
tablishments the men made a bee
line for the neerest store they knew 
of. Many had to take liquors which 
they were not In the habit of buying 
as the stocks In some places were 
sadly depleted, although the dealers 
in question had opened with a com
plete assortment.

The trains brought In their full 
quota of bargain hunters. The de
pot was alive with liquor. Percale 
of every description, club bags of 
every size and suit cases of every col
or were checked at the baggage 
counter throughout the entire day.

A New Ira

And tomorrow? ,
And the next day?
And for many dhys to come 
For don’t forget that prohibition 

has hit St. John with a vengeance and 
for many months this city of the Loy
alists will be as dry as a covered 
bridge.

John Barleycorn was formally In
terred last night and his obsequies 

wltndssed by hundreds of in-

25

7th Anniversary in Our Charlotte St Building
Sale from May 1st to May 8th

so
,36

60 \42
H Te skew our appredntion’of your patronage we will give greet Millinery Bargain (or one week, g 

ffagéif tUi morning.
H O» ht tf Mad. Hah, Hamad with Flower», etc. While th.y laM.................................... . *1.M f]
r ; Trimmed aad Tailored Hah, priced ae high ae $6.00. For thle eale ....,....................  $2.98 each g

Highetl Grade Cshred Dm» Shape», Imported to eeU at $10.00 each. For thle eale, year choke at 
$5.00 each. _______________________________________ ____.__________ _

% Quebec.. ..
% St. John.. .. 
% Halifax.. ..
% With

Broun» the tit? Two Specials
Imported Trimmed Black Dreea Shape» for $7.00 aad | 

$0.00 far this eale.

Pattern Hats
Tea per ceat to fifty per coat dis

count for this eale.It was due to a belief inJust a Dozen.
Twelve men were arrested last 

night imbibing too freely.
-----

Will Hold Inquest.
Coroner F. L. Kenney will hold an 

enquiry Into the dearth of George 
Morrissey, and wiU tonight empenne! 
a Jury who will view the scene of the 
accident and the body of the deceased.

■

Marr Millinery Co., Limited

Juin the BicycleCrowd and Save Car fares
auscBii—BICYCLES -

Leaving For Montreal 
Quite a number of the employes at 

the wltner port are leaving the city 
for Montreal to take up work for 
the summer season. Included In the 
exodus are officials, checkers, inspec
tors and other members of West Side 
staff. Part of the force left last week 
and several went last evening.

----- -----------
The Summer Wage

The 'longshoremen’s summer sche
dule of 9 hours at 40 cents per hour, 
goes into effect this morning at 7 
o'clock. The men are now getting 
37 1-2 cents per hour for a 10 hour 
day. The new rate operates under an 
agreement made January 18, 1916, end 
Is set down In section 14.

-----------------
Building Permit» for April.

oqth of April this year 14 
vermlts for aValue of $24,600 were 
issued, as against 7 for $46,800 In the 
corresponding month last year. The 
total for the year to end of Aipril Is 
$388,000, as compared to $81,600 for 
the same

Yesterday Capped the Climax
And yesterday capped the climax. 

Yesterday's morning sun saw every 
liquor dealer, wholesale and retail 
armed with a fair supply of beverages. 
Eight o’clock last night law practical
ly the last of It disposed of, but it 
was not until weary bartenders and 
wQae clerks had experienced 
busiest day of their careers. Extra 
help w£g employed In many of the 
thirst emporiums, and they were need
ed, for customers came with a rush 
and went away with everything they 
could carry. Prices held fairly steady 
all day, but as the hour for putting 
up the shutters approached, bargains 
multiplied and business Increased.

The beet of "the stuff" went early 
in most cases. The connoisseur who 
knew what he wanted and where to 
go for it took time by the forelock and 
did his "shopping” several days be
fore the last call. But there was 
plenty left for all, and during the late 
afternoon some surprising "bargains" 
in wet goods were to be had. Wines 
that usually retailed at $1.50 to $2.00 
per bottle were freely sold at half 
price. Brandies and whiskeys also 
suffered a price reduction and on the 
whole the volume of business done 
was very large. It le not too much to 
say that during the past ten days 
liquors to the value of $250100 were 
disposed of, while yesterday's “tak
ings" would reach $100100 at least.

Several of the dealers were forced 
out of business as early as noon on 
account of the morning rush. Others 
held on until six o’clock and some 
continued until the clock striking 
eight counted, John Barleycorn down 
and oirt One Charlotte street deal
er disposed of his stock by auction 
and his store was Jammed all day.

INFIAT $35.00 AND $40.00.
HUMMER BOYS' BICYCLE.............
VELOCIPEDES—Steel frame, steal and rubber tiret,

.. $2.90 to $$.50 
. ,. $1.00 to $1.50 
.... 86c. So $6.00

.. .. $14.00

the

SILVER FALLS WHEELBARROWS......................
CARTS and EXPRESS WAGONS .. .
Bleyele Tires, Taps, Bella, Pumpi, Spekes, etc., always In 

stock.

gfnitoon s. <MZhoJi 5m.Two Other Blaz-s Yesterday 
Kept thfc Department Busy 
—Second Fire on Sandy 
Point Road in Few Weeks.

For the m

ilrvHNiTuXmOARRETUf

WmFire which broke out about nine | 
o'clock yesterday morning destroyed 
the large barn and Its contents at Sil
ver Falls, owned by the Saint Pat
rick's Industrial School. - The origin 
of the fire Is unknown but before 
It was discovered It had gained con
siderable headway. The barn was 
totally destroyed while Its contents, 
including several farm Implements 
and about ten tons of straw were also 
lost In the flames. Rev. A. J. O’Neill 
rector at Silver Falla estimate* the 
loss at $1990. There was about $1000 
Insurance.

The member* of No. 4 Hose Com
pany responded to a call yesterday 
afternoon to the Marsh Road and ex
tinguished a rather serious grass fire 
there.

Another blaze yesterday completely 
destroyed the residence of John Shep
herd on the Sandy Point Road. The 
building was Insured for $400 and 
the furniture for $600.

period last year.
----- -----------

Excelled In Marching.
The 217th Battalion wan out on a 

route march yesterday afternoon and 
citizens who witnessed Col. A. B. Oil- 
lie and his men parade down King 
street were loud in praise for the ex
cellent marching, 
about perfect In this respect and that 
means they are equal to any Canadian 
battalion.

VToday marks a new era in the prov
ince of New Brunswick. Not since 
July let, 1856 has this business caus
ed so much talk. It will be remem
bered by the older citizens that St. 
John experienced prohibition 61 years 
ago. In January, in the year 
1866, St. John went dry. However, 
as soon ae the people had the oppor
tunity of voting on the question, July 
let of the same year, they defeated 
the wishes of the prohibitionists end 
liquor wae,permitted to be sold.

Lost Ne

BUM AIN ST. MARKET MO..KINO STREET

Saturday * W p. m.Olomm at 6 p. m.Btormm Oomn 0.30.
The 217th are Authentic Fashions

-IN-

Women’s Garments

I»

Dissolution of Partnership.
H. Taylor of the St. John Bakery, 

Hammond street, announces that the 
partnership existing between himself 
and H. Savage has been dissolved as 
dating from Friday last. Mr. Taylor 
vlll collect all accounts due the con
cern and pay all bills. He will con
tinue business under the same name 

%s formerly at the premises on Ham- 
jnond street.

Tima
The dealers who foyl riny stock 

left, and the amount left could be eas
ily packed Into a motor truck, did not 
lose any time in getting It off the 
premises. As soon as the door wae 
closed to the public the few remaining 
bottles were gathered up and whisked 
away Into oblivion. Very little re
mains of the large stock of liquors 
which was stored In 8t. John during 
the first of last month.

» P

The Laat Half Hour
Astounding bargains, electrifying 

prices, magnifying merchandise, over
joyed and eager buyers all combined 
to make the last half hour of liquor

Oar Sprig# MwWe are Distinctive *afi ere freeeated la Greater 
Variety Thaa We Hava Brer Frerleaely Attempted.

SOME LATE AMUVALS OF
Exceptional attractiveneee end worth have juet been added. 

They reflect the very newest Modes for thie eeeeon, end demon
strate, the latest novelties and innovation» in women’s apparel.

Last Offence Under Old Act. Eimof
IHSPtCTORJ.B.JONES

The first speculator caught trying to 
dispose of a few odd snaps In liquors 
yesterday, is Galas Guignard, who ré
sides at 695 Main street. He 
rested last night at 41,30 so will come 
under the old act. He had in his pos
session eighteen flasks of brandy 
which he wae selling at 60 cents. He 
le also charged with selling liquor to 
u minor. Detectives Briggs, Hopkins 
and Police Constable Winters made 
the arrest.

WRECKS TE5TERMY 
ONI. Cl DC. PIFIVE ON LIST 

YESTERDAY
V

Novelty SaitsTailored Costume» 
Street Cent»

Local Official Not Consulted 
Regarding Information as 
to Condition» Here—Ha* 
Had Clean and Honorable 
Record.

Skirts\
Montreal Train Held Up for 

Several Hour*. While 
Moleaeee Flowed Freely on 
the Rail* of l.C.R.

Sport Saks 
Sport Coats

Afternoon Dreowo 
Sport Sldrtt

VF. 1i % % % S % 1. S «W s * a. >The Rotary Club 
At the Heteriaae' dinner in Bond’s %

••HONOR ROLL.%Bov. L. Ralph Shermanftorfloy. 
delivered a farewell address to hie 
fellow members. Hie talk on Spirituel 
Welfare and Hl«h Ideal, was char
acterised by leading Botariaoe as one 
of the moot Instructive and Helpful 
enjoyed since the organization of the 
local Betsey Club. T. H. Betabrooks

%
% Balph B. Barclay, Fredericton, %

V j. A. Dickson. 81. John. N. B.
"j 8th Field Ambulance.
% Cecil Crawford, 8L John, X. B. S 
\ Stanley Rowley. Bt. John, N. B. S 
% 8th Siege Battery. %
% Wm. McAllister, Kings county, \

Individual Styles to Suit Every 
Requirement

COSTUME DEPARTMENT.

After twenty-one years In the serv
ice of the Provincial Government, in 
liquor license Inspector for the city,
John B. Jonc will retire today from 
that position. The duties under the 
new prohibition act will be perform- 
ed by Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief in- 
peeler, and Alex. Crawford, the local 
Inspector 1er the city.

Mr. Jones wm appointed In KINS 
by the government of the Into Hon.
A. O. Blair and has given eminent sat
isfaction to all parties since that 
time. There was a general feeling Disorderly Hones Raided
tint he would he appointed to either a disorderly *””• .wî"„ 
the chief ln.pector.hlp or the enb-ln- early thle morning nod Ave adulte, 
epectorshlp. It being the opinion Hint three women end twe men an a year 
hi, exowrience woe Id be Invaluable In aeq a half old baby were taken Into 
coniioctionwltli I be enforcement of custody The raid wae mad* by Do 
the new law. The provincial Inapec teethe XcAnJah, “d
tor. however, prefer» to carry ont the Police Constables «might and Ward, 
measure without acquiring the benefit The police had received t*™"*1"*" 
o' Mr. Jone*' experience, no the let- about this boose •«* J*** b«f" ter. in rnpor.se to an laqslr^ester- lng It for sometime. TBoee lahen Into 
day, said he had not been consulted or custody were: Alexander 
ashed for eoy Information relative to hie wife, who are
k£C%r:hre active to politic,, ffShn^SSf

wae a member of the Liberal party, who are charged with beio* tomate» 
and several supporter* of tbo Foster of tile honee. 
government », that Me denn and 
honorable record entities bto. to some 
recognition from the rerty They are 
désirons of haring him pieced to some 
desirable podttoP, where he wowld be 
able to render good service to lie

% Word reached the local railway no- 
thorttiee yesterday of two wrecks, 
one on the Intercolonial end the other 
on the Canadien Pacific Railway eye- 
tom. Both were to freight traîne, but

%

presided. A hearty vote of thanks
wen tendered Rev. Mr. Sherman on 
motion #f W. Frank Hathaway, sec
onded by F. A. Dykeman.

%

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
S N. B.

SForestry Unit. no material damage resulted.% The derailment on the freight on 
the C. P. B. above Me Adam Junction 
wae the enure of the Montreal train 
being seven heure late In reaching

Henan Meaning.
Daring the procure of heure cleaning 

them wm be found window after win
dow that will have to be recurtained, 
or a doer or cupboard that will have 
to be redraped. Wipe yon start In to 
scpply this want hear In mind that 
P. A. Dykeman and Co. placed their 
order for curtain scrims, scrim and 
lace curtain., and denims over one 
year ago. when the price of these 
materials were one-third 1ère than they 
are now.

Scrim curtains Iront 69c. per pair 
up to *4-60 per paix.

Curtain scrims from l«c. per yard 
ap to 60c.

Marquisette curtain* from #2.16 up 
to #7.60 per pair.__

Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton amlth Ml

respond toYesterday saw five 
the colors. The Siege Battery and 
Field Amjmaoce shared the honors. Increared production. Bill».............................................

in the evening play between 8i 
Paul » and Atone the «core, totaled It 
to 12 In favor of flt. Pool'd, Th( 
lineup was:
9t. Paul'»

the city ycilerday. The wrecking
each encoring two 

Today Herat. Jones of the Canadian 
Army Service Corps wffl lenre for 
Toronto In charge of s draft of re 
croit» tor the C. A 8. C. The recruit
ing office for this unit clored yentor-

BAiKCTIALL.

Trinity and flt. Paul'» Win at The
V. M. C. A.

crew wm only able to dear the rails 
after several boon of bard work.

tercolonlal Railway yesterday 
lag wm the derailment of a freight Forwards.train loaded with motaseee between Teve games were played at the Y. 

M. C A. yesterday In the Sunday 
School Basketball league; In the 
afternoon between Trinity and 81. An
drew-», -and In the erenlag her.ween 
St. Paul’» and Stone. The score for 
the afternoon play was #9 to 2 In 
furor of .Trinity. The llneop wm:

»t. Andrew'»

Arnold 
Seely ....

**»»»"...................... ............. WA mereSutherland .. ,. ,’sJL.irk

McKay .. ,, ,.

....... ... . MeHar

............. . ; . .Cllmoday Halifax and Truro. The molMeee
flowed unto the rails and made It Im
possible to proceed with the traffic 
until the rails had been-«wept clean. 
This wm a very difficult matter and 

lime.

Centre». .Mr». B. Atherton Smith gratefully,
acknowledge* #240 from the W--------
Institute of Campbelltoo, amoni 
ed by that energetic society for Bel
gian relief on Self Dental Day.

rai»-I
served to delay traffic for

I FOURTEEN KT. COLD WATCHES, 
FINE MOVEMENTS, AT #294».
Three are heavy

. Worcester. Mae*, April »—Re> 
Charles K Beals, paster of the Chnren 
of the roily (Unitarian*, ha* resign 
ed because hi» pnrishoiiFm laeMtr 
on raising an American flat over fh' 
choir loft. Rev, Mr. Beal* 1s 
ed to war and le sa official 
American Fence Eectotp.

TrinityWorkmen's Compensation.
A public meeting of too New Bruns

wick Workmen'» Compensation Act
Forward*.

.WMeen
aad are the 

rame goods genera», sold at tltM to 
I #4#A0. A brief esaml nation will carry 
! conviction with IL OU.XDRT'8 will 
be pleased to show you and gfre yon 
any Information shout wrecks» yen

Patterson
MarkhamT# Confer With MlnleUr 

1, V. D. Title,, director of national 
service tor New Brunswick will leave 

for Fredericton, to con 
for with Horn J. F Tweed»», MinisterAgrtcalJk eg toe gwetiee of Hyson.............

Commission gill be held on Wednee-
eed ptaesere trip to toe coreL While 
away Mrs Smith will attend «be “ 
mini gatherings of the L O. 0. K. at 
Vancouver, and too Council of Women
eg WlmH-'v

day afternoon at * o’clock et too pro
vincial govern meut rooms, to* Prince 
William street, when Mr. T. W. Wes- 
on sat. repi 
ufocturers

rentre*.
;

,. ,. RockwellThoms* < ,< appa* 
at th.Guard*.

•o Hawkerofaf-flWto
r

4t '< : 'aiLc
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